
Connect on a deeper level to
your higher self and learn how

to start showing up as her
everyday. 

Dear, Future Me



Your higher self will never steer you wrong, ever!
She always know what you need for your soul to

evolve and grow. Sometimes the higher felf comes
through as a voice inside your head. Other times,
it can be through words written down. You will

get into the flow of understanding what this
energy feels and sounds like, you just need to

practice.

Connecting to your higher self...   



Setting The Mood
Setting the mood for your journaling session plays an important

role in making your daily practice a ritual. When you create a
space that is warm, inviting, and aligns with your authentic self,

you will be more inclined to want to journal everyday.



1. Remove the distractions and clutter. Everyone’s distractions will look different, but it's
important to make sure you have a clean area to really focus, and remove any unwanted clutter and

energy. 

2. Implement music or nature sounds. Any music or sounds without words can be nice background
music to accompany your practice.  Depending on the time of day, we like to listen to either our   

 "Wake Up" or " Wind down"  playlist on Spotify.

3. Use aromas. Diffuse oils. Burn Sage or Palo Santo. Surround yourself with Flowers. The smells
we experience play a crucial role in how we associate with memories and places.

4. Get into a comfortable position. Maybe you have a favorite chair, couch, or area where you can
be alone with your thoughts. Grab a blanket, wear something relaxed and make sure you are

comfy.

5. Make sure to have a notebook, and pen that you love writing with designated for your journal
practice.

6. Start with some long and slow belly breaths to calm the nervous system. Maybe start with some
seated stretches and movements, getting centered and comfortable. SClose your eyes and allow

yourself to let go to begin the meditative process. Let it come versus searching for it. 

Bonus: implement crystals with intentions you feel drawn too 

Setting The Mood



Meditation
 

 Click the crystals for a guided
meditation by Chelcie, to connect to your

higher self
 

The more you meditate, the more you
clear out space so you CAN receive

messages clearly. Your Higher Self won’t
have to filter through the mental junk but
have a clear shot to deliver what it needs

to say. 
 

https://vimeo.com/635604347


What do you want to be known for? Is it your loyal and caring nature? Your ability to light up a room? For the
cooking the best meals, etc? You get to decide. What two or three things do you want to be known for?

What are your best qualities? Are you kind-hearted, determined, or creative? Write a list of qualities and then pick
your top 

What promises can you make to yourself? Do you promise to always be honest? Do you promise to stand up for
yourself? Do you promise to allow joy in? It's your vision. So what do you promise yourself for this lifetime? 

What areas in your life you feel  need addressing and tending too? Do you feel like you are lacking in any
department and need to improve? If so, what are they and how do they make you feel? 

Who is your higher self? What mission is your Highest Self already fulfilling? What do they know about your life
purpose and how do they embody it? Trust what comes through. Happy emotions will put you in a positive place,

and letting the negative emotions out will give you some closure. 
How does your Highest Self dress? How would you describe their visual style? How does your Highest Self handle

difficult situations? How do they enter a room and present themselves?

 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Now, look at the difference between questions 1-3 and 4-6. How can your present self align with your Highest Self
desires? What are the actions you can take to start emanating and showing up as her more and more? 

 
 

Journal Prompts



Happy Journaling!
 

Love,
 The Collective

Ritual
 


